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Really Twins VR

ReelTime VRs “Really Twins” Virtual
Reality Series Starring Austin and
Brandon Being Promoted During NFL
Games on Thursday and ESPN Monday
Night Football

KENMORE, WA, UNITED STATES,
December 13, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- ReelTime VRs “Really Twins”
announced today that NFL Football
games on Thursday Night Football and
Monday Night Football including the
special Christmas presentation will begin
airing commercials promoting its newest
Virtual Reality Series currently distributed
on Samsung Gear VR, Youtube 360, and
Facebook. 
The adds steer the viewer to watch
“Really Twins” on Samsung Gear VR,
YouTube, and Facebook and will be
shown during the broadcast of the
games.

The “Really Twins” children’s/tweens adventure series is now in its second season. Austin and
Brandon who believe it or not are “Really Twins” do crazy experiments that you shouldn’t do (and they

I love playing and watching
football. Especially the NFL.
Well I do not play in the NFL
except in Madden, but I love
to watch it. I look forward to
people hearing about our
show.”

Really Twin Austin

shouldn’t either, but they do them anyway), silly challenges,
and take you to places you’ve never been. Really Twins has
been the number one Children’s (non-animated) Virtual
Reality series in the world. www.reallytwins.com since its
launch on the Samsung Gear VR platform. 
Really Twins is produced by ReelTime VR a leader in Virtual
Reality production which is publicly traded (OTCPK:BCCI). 

Really Twin Austin stated: “I love playing and watching
football. Especially the NFL. Well I do not play in the NFL
except in Madden, but I love to watch it. I look forward to
people hearing about our show, many for the first time during

the games.” 

Really Twin Brandon exclaimed: “Put down that dinner plate or whatever you are doing and watch the
game and then watch us on your Samsung Gear VR! Then send in ideas of things you want us to do

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.reallytwins.com
http://www.reallytwins.com
http://www.reeltimevr
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or destroy.” 

About ReelTime VR: ReelTime Rentals,
Inc. DBA ReelTime VR
www.reeltime.com is a publicly traded
company based in Seattle, WA
(OTCPK:RLTR). ReelTime is in the
business of developing, producing, and
distributing Virtual Reality Content and
technologies. We have end to end
production, editing, and distribution
capabilities for internal and external
projects. ReelTime Currently produces
three ongoing series for the Samsung
Gear VR platform and distributes them
over numerous VR delivery portals.
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